EXHIBITION CHECKLIST

“CLAYTON PATTERSON: PYRAMID PORTRAITS”

(All photographs from 1986–87)

ESOPUS SPACE
JUNE 3 – JULY 15, 2010
1. Lypsinka [John Epperson]
2. Sun PK [nee Peter Kwaloff] as Picnic Smith
3. Olympia
4. Audrey White
5. Cathleen
6. Edgar Oliver as Dalian from Dial ‘M’ For Model
7. Mr. Fashion [Gerard Little]
8. John Sex
9. Tabboo! [Stephen Tashjian]
10. John Kelly
11. Perfidia
12. Wendy Wild
13. Clark Render
14. Sun PK [née Peter Kwaloff] as Babette Noir
16. Alexis Del Lago
17. Dean Johnson
18. Joey
19. Sun PK [née Peter Kwaloff] as Babboo
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20. Connie Girl
21. Robert
22. Loretta B. Demille [Brian Butterick]
23. Monique [Lee Kimble] and Monique [unknown] from French Twist
24. Olympia
25. Sister Dimension [Alan Mace]
26. International Chrysis
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27. Hapi Phace [Mark Phred]
28. Ethyl Eichelberger
29. Madame as Ekaterina Sobechenskaya of the Trocadero Ballet
30. Unknown
31. Dixie
32. Nelson Sullivan
33. Hapi Phace [Mark Phred]
34. Tangella Deville
35. Tabboo! [Stephen Tashjian]
36. Monique [Lee Kimble]
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37. Craig Vandenberg
38. Unknown
39. Doug Wah
40. Sun PK [née Peter Kwaloff]
41. Tish Gervais [Brian Belovitch]
42. Baby Gregor
43. Tabboo! [Stephen Tashjian]
44. Sun PK [née Peter Kwaloff] as Matron Van Dyke from Sue Barton: My Story